
 

 

From our Formulary Divine Decadence Massage Butter 
 
 
 
 

 
Perhaps our Divine Decadence Massage Butter should be called Body Butter, or better still Buddy Butter. 

Whatever you call it, you’re going to love the feel of this butter on the skin! Loaded with our Certified Organic 

Refined Shea, it has a generous amount of Butter EZ include to prevent graininess that can develop over time with 

shea or other butters. Cetyl Alcohol is added for increased summer heat stability, and Abyssinian Oil for its non- 

greasy feel. Finally, while this can be fragranced in any manner you choose, or left unscented, we’ve created it with 

Cocoa Absolute and Coffee Extract for a scent that is pure heaven in use. Enjoy! 

 

Formula 
 

 
 Percent Grams Ounces Ingredient 

Phase A 67.5 135 4.50 Shea Butter Refined 

 15.0 30 1.00 Butter EZ 

 5.0 10 0.33 Cetyl Alcohol 

 7.5 15 0.50 Abyssinian Oil 

Phase B 2.5 5 0.17 Cocoa Absolute 
 2.5 5 0.17 Coffee Extract (oil soluble) 

 

1. Combine phase a ingredients and heat to 140°F (60°C) and stir or whisk well to combine all ingredients. 

2. Allow mixture to cool to approximately 120°F (49°C). 

3. Add Phase B ingredients to Phase A one at a time, mixing well after each addition. Pour into containers. 

 
Makes approximately 200 grams or 6.67 ounces of massage butter. 

 
 
 

Ingredients in bold are carried by Lotioncrafter 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
The information given and the recommendations made herein are based on our research and are believed to be accurate but no guarantee of their 
accuracy is made and we assume no liability regarding this formula or information contained herein. In every case we urge and recommend that 
our customers make their own tests to determine to their own satisfaction whether the product is suitable for their particular purposes under their 
own operating conditions. Nothing contained herein shall be construed to imply the nonexistence of any relevant patents or to constitute a 
permission, inducement or recommendation to practice any invention covered by any patent, without the authority from the owner of this patent. 

 

Lotioncrafter LLC 532 Point Lawrence Rd., Olga, WA 98279 Tel: 360‐376‐8008 
email: sales@lotioncrafter.com Visit us at: www.lotioncrafter.com 
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